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About Us
Ace Garage Doors was form by three guy's who met while
working for another Garage door company in 1999. After
working together in various roles within that company
Glenn, Trevor and Leon thought 'We can do this and do it
better. In late 2004 they hit the ground running when they
formed Ace Garage Doors. After 16 years they are still
going strong supplying and ﬁtting garage doors and
awnings throughout East Anglia and pushing slightly
further aﬁeld into Parts of Lincolnshire and Northamptonshire too.
Ace Garage Doors UK have staﬀ in our Norwich based
oﬃces with a combined experience of over 40 years in the
trade.
We pride ourselves on the quality of our products, customer service and expert advice. As such your call will be
answered typically by the owners of the business oﬀering
you a wealth of experience and knowledge to answer your
questions.
Similarly, there will also be heavily involved with surveying
your property, installing your doors and always oversee the
production to ensure optimum quality at all stages from
your initial call through to your professionally ﬁnished
garage door installation. We know that it takes a long time
to build a good reputation…we also know that it does not
take a long time to ruin it.
Our products are built to last by us. Our manufacturing unit
is based in Norwich and we only use the highest quality
components from the some of the largest manufacturers
sourced worldwide.
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We have total conﬁdence in our products and we only take payment once your installation has been completed either by cash, cheque or direct transfer. No deposit
required! All our Ace garage doors and roller shutters come with a 5 YEAR guarantee.
Our guarantee covers all parts and labour for the doors and the electronic remote
handsets have a 2 year guarantee. All of our products comply with the current CE
legislation and machinery directive and full documentation will be supplied on
completion of installation.

The Queen+
The Queen+ garage door has been designed with cost in mind but never compromising quality. You will be hard pushed to ﬁnd a better quality cost eﬀective package than
the Queen+ on the market for a single size garage door.
Roller shutter garage doors are the most versatile and low maintenance systems on
the market today. With each and every door being made to measure they are capable
of being ﬁxed in a variety of ways to suit your requirements.
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The Ace Garage Doors ‘Queen+’ is made using high quality,
55mm aluminium skinned and foam insulated lathes to
form the curtain or body of the door. Those lathes are
powder coated in a choice of 10 colours and require no
painting. The guide runner’s that take the places of the old
(and sometimes rotten) wooden posts are extruded aluminium proﬁles ﬁtted directly to the brick. These guide
runners are powder coated and contain brush strips to
minimise drafts and debris in to the garage. At the base of
the curtain, there is a colour coded extruded aluminium
base rail that houses a rubber seal. This sits directly on the
ﬂoor to minimise drafts and debris blowing in under the
door. The whole system rolls up at a push of a button into
an 8” (205mm) box. The fully encased top roll consists of
cast aluminium powder coated head plates that are
spanned by a strong steel barrel.

All for £899* *Subject to site survey
What do you get?
• A free survey (this takes no more than half an hour)
• A 55 mm double skinned powder coated fully remote
controlled roller shutter garage door any size up to 7ft 6'”
(2300 mm) wide, complete with two remotes in a choice of
10 colours
• An internal manual override (enables you to crank the door
up from inside in the event of a power cut)External manual
overrides for those with no other entry other than the garage
door itself +£99
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Colour Range
Choose from a range of colours speciﬁcally to go with your property. We give you all
the customisability options allowing you to choose not only the panel colour but in
most cases the frame colour too.

Panel Colours Available
White

RAL 9016

Dark Brown

RAL 8019

Ivory

RAL 1015

Red

RAL 3004

Black

RAL 9011

Anthracite Grey

RAL 7016

Steel Blue

RAL 5011

Fir Green

RAL 6009

Rosewood

Wood-Grain Eﬀect

Golden Oak

Wood-Grain Eﬀect

Guide and Top box Colours Available
White

RAL 9016

Dark Brown

RAL 8019

Anthracite Grey

RAL 7016

Black

RAL 9011

Rosewood

Wood-Grain Eﬀect

Golden Oak

Wood-Grain Eﬀect
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Control System
The PM1 Remote system has been around for a very long time.
Also known as the ‘Athena’ its longevity makes this system almost
bullet proof. The system comes with two remotes as standard and
also has hard wired button on the side of the box which allows you
to operate the garage door without the remotes from inside of the
garage. The system comes with a hold to close function for safety.
The PM1 remote controls have open, close and stop buttons and
also have an integrated sliding cover which slides up over the
buttons reducing the chance of setting the door in
operation while the remote is in your pocket or bag.

Optional Extra’s
Safety edge system - £200
Extra remotes - £42
Automatic internal Light - £45
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About The Queen+
1. The Queen + Comes with a full aluminium canopy that covers the whole top box.
2. The aluminium guide rails come with brush strips to minimise drafts.
3. The base rail incorporates a rubber seal providing the ﬂoor is reasonably level.
4. Between the panel and the steel roller, Auto locks lock the door down for security.
5. Powerful 50nm motor. Guaranteed for 5 years complete with a manual override for
power failure.
6. Extruded aluminium base rail provides extra strength and security
7. The proﬁle of the lath on the Queen+ is a 55 mm foam ﬁlled, double skinned aluminium for improved heat retention.
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